
The following is a communications briefing for the week ending 9-25-20 on behalf of 
Dr. Cash. 
  
Dear Colleagues:  
 
Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos has recognized 367 schools as National Blue 
Ribbon Schools for 2020 including Leonardo da Vinci High School. The award is 
based on a school’s overall academic excellence and progress in closing achievement 
gaps among student subgroups. National Blue Ribbon Schools demonstrate that all 
students can achieve to high levels. 

In the words of Principal Gregory Lodinsky, “Leonardo da Vinci High School has 
successfully created an environment in which students are comfortable being 
themselves, and are given the ability to understand the world in which they live 
surrounded by a school family of supportive, positive, and understanding peers and 
adults. We are a diverse community in search of excellence. Leonardo da Vinci High 
School is a college – preparatory high school, located on the campus of D’Youville 
College. Students complete a rigorous curriculum which includes four years of science 
and math, with the expectation that students will earn a Regents Diploma with an 
Advanced Designation. In addition, our students take fully accredited D’Youville College 
courses after the school day ends. Our results, including a 95%+ graduation rate year 
after year, demonstrate the commitment of our teachers, staff and parent partners.”  

 
 

Hutchinson Central Technical Principal Gabrielle Morquecho writes, “On Friday, 
September 11, 2020, the Fire Alarm went off at approximately 2:50 PM due to a faulty 
sensor.  There was no emergency, thankfully.  However, following procedure, all staff 
evacuated the school.  When we arrived in the Hutch Tech Parking lot, we found 
English 2 teacher Maureen Sercu, who continued to teach her English 10 students 
safely and remotely amid the fire alarm while sitting on the asphalt.  I call this 
'Teaching Through Adversity' or 'Teaching Against all Odds'.  All of our teachers were 
applauding her efforts, as was I.  It was a really neat moment and it shows how hard 
our teachers, this one in particular, are working on behalf of their students.”   
 

https://nationalblueribbonschools.ed.gov/awardwinners/winning/19ny123pu_frederick_law_olmsted_64.html?ref=embedcode&schoolcode=19NY123PU&fbclid=IwAR14m71sKeVg0NztHSLXj6BN7jBYxsIuXFS5v3kK9QqqN5LERDRS3QpsFjY


 
 

NYSED recently recognized a successful backpack giveaway event (Tweet below) that 
Burgard Project Administrator II Arlene Adams and her team, through the Project 
AWARE grant, was able to organize and fund.  The bags hold school supplies, safety 
materials, health resources and the Burgard team partnered with IT to help students 
and families with computer and login issues on the spot. They also had community 
partners at the event and a DJ. They had over 200 students pick up their bags and far 
exceeded the attendance goals they had set.   Next up, Arlene and Project AWARE will 
have 50 staff members including  teachers, aides, assistants, and the school nurse at 
Burgard trained in Mental Health First Aid.  Kudos to the Burgard Project AWARE team 
for recognizing and tackling important issues for our students and families! 
 

 
 
Today, New York State Majority Leader Crystal Peoples-Stokes and Fillmore District 
Council Member Mitch Nowakowski held a Census completion and awareness event 
hosted by School #92 Principal Tanika Shedrick.  This is in conjunction with messages 
all of our principals are sending to families to complete the Census, which is now 
extended to an October 31st deadline.  Stand up and be counted!  It’s vitally important! 
 



 
 

Finally, kudos to our school engineers, who have performed at the highest level to 
protect and serve the staff through maintenance of safe and sanitary environments at 
each of our buildings.  The action and service being provided by our school engineers 
and custodians is unprecedented under the pandemic conditions that raised our District 
standards to the high place they are now.  Our engineers have our deepest gratitude 
and appreciation! 
 

 
 

Be well and enjoy your weekend! 
 
Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 


